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II.	 KEY WORD ABSTRACT
Application
System Type
Collector Type
Collector Manufacture
Collector Area
Storage Capacity
Hot Water Load
BTU's Produced
Building Owner
Solar System Designer
Contractor (Installer)
It.	 INTRODUCTION
Service Hot Water
Active Hydronic
Flat Plate, Liquid
Solar Fnergy Products, Inc.
750 Square Feet
1, 000 gallons, fiberglass
4. 65 x 10 8 BTU/Yea'
2.0 x 10 8 BTU/Year
Days Tnn of America, Inc.
Ma v ks Q. Coley, Jr.
G( orgia Carolina Heating and
Atr Conditioning, North Augusta,
South Carolina
Days Inn of America retained Soiar Designs of Taylors, South
Carolina and Sydney Carter AIA of Augusta, Geor lia to prepare a submittal
in response to the "Hot Water Initiative for Hotel/Motel Installation PON
EG-77-N-03-1450." The proposal was to retrofit the company's Anderson,
South Carolina property, a low rise two story 114 room motel, with 750
square feet of flat plate solar collector to provide a portion of the energy
required for service hot water. The system was designed to provide 407o
of the total demand.
III.	 DESIGN PHILOSOPI4Y
The Ander--_.., South Carolina property was chosen for this project
because the existing system, three 54 KW elactric boilers (350 gallons each),
were deemed to be the largest energy cost at the location; many other Days
Inns are equipped with natural gas hot water heaters. The system demand was
estimated on previous occupancy records consist-ription of 25 gallons per day
for each room and a water main source temperature of 550 F. The demand was
estimated to be 4. 65 x 10 8 BTU/Year. Solar Designs chose a simple drain
down system to provide 40% of the load or about 2 x 10 8 BTU/year. The system
consists of one row of five collectors and two rows of ten collectors. Ball
valves were installed to regulate flow. An infrared scanning thermometer was
used to determine plate temperature, and the flow rate was divided to provide
equal exit temperatures from each bank of collectors.
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A. Collectors
The collectors chosen for this project were manufactured by
Solar Energy Products, Inc. Model CU-30 WW with side outlets was decided
on primarily for its ease of installation. Since the collectors were supplied
with mounting hardware designed for 130 mile per hour wind loading, no
elaborate support frames were necessary along with their attendent cost.
Also these collectors have 1" internal manifolds making external manifolds.
unnecessary. The collectors were coupled together with copper unions. The
4' r 8' collectors were mounted on the flat roof facing due south at a 35 0
 tilt.
A fail-safe, self-draining system was designed to facilitate installation.
The• thermal performance curve (Ashrae 93-77) has a slope ot 1. 00
and an intercept of . 72. F-Chart computer runs indicated about 4010 of the
load could be supplied by the system. Also panel performance data was u0ed
to back up these calculations.
B. Description - Collector Panel
Gulf Thermal collectors (see Figure 1) have been designed to
meet all known United States' codes as well as to meet all criteria as required
by:
"Interim Performance Criteria for .` ilar Heating and Combined
Heating/Cooling Systems and Dwellings" (HUD Jan 1, 1975)
"Interim Performance Criteria of Commercial Solar Heating
and Combined Heating/Cooling Systems and Facilities"
(NASA 98M-10001 Feb 28, 1975)
Size overall	 98. 5" x 48. 5" x 2. 57"
Weight	 Dry - 176# (3/16" - 202##) (7/32" - 218#)
Fluid capacity	 .9 gallon (7. 5#)
Framewall Specially designed aluminum extrusion. When supported
at four points, panel will deflect less than one-half inch
under evenly distributed load of 100 lbs. per square foot
(2, 400 lbs total).
Backplate 	 .032 mils alumi uon,
Finish	 Standard - Anodized
Option - Acrylic finish in color on special order
(minir.-ium 10 collectors)
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n Flexibility of mounting - fixed or adjustable
n Ease of hookup - open and closed systei,i.; compatible
GULF I I iERMAL	 with standard copper plumbing components and practices
_ CORPORA -1 ION	 a IJi thstand no-flow temperatures to 300 0 F.
(Not to Scale)
GLASS PRESSURE CAP SILICONE
GASKETED, SCREW FASTENED—
ALL SERVICE FROM TOP. LISTED TECHNICALLY ACCEPTABLE
ENERGY R7GEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
ADMINISTRATION
DIVISION OF SOLAn E^ 1-ERGY
lilt] IM(^) I CONNECTION WITH EXTERIOR LINES
1 2" BRASS NIPPLES TO THREADED
BRASS ELE30W ON .HEADER. —
MOUNTING FLANGE
AROUND ENTIRE FRAME
FRAMEWALL DESIGNED/
FOR INTEGRAL STRENGTH
GLAZING CAP	 ALUMINUM
BUFFER PAD	 COLLECTOR PLATE
/ SILICONE GASKET / ,GLASS
V
FLOW TUBES BRAZED TO-
COPPER HEADER
	FRAMEWALL
	 _-
	
EXTRU ;ON	 l -,^
1
COPPER FLOW TUBE
ALWv:INUIJI BACK PLATE	 POLY ISOCYANURATE
Figure 1
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Insulation Isocyanurate foam
fln tube pattern.
FT IN. F.
board - 1-1/4" routed to receive
Thermal conductivity - .09 BTU/I1R
Glass Standard-- 1/8" tempered or annealed low iron. Three lights.
Option -- Water white 3/16" tempered. Single light.
Both 1/8" three light and 3/16" single light designed to
withstand winds to 150 h1PFI with breakage probability
one light per 1, 000.
Gasket -- Silico-ie, bonded to framewall and caps.
Absorber Plate Effective collection area: 29. 65 FT.2
Materials	 Plate consists of 1/2" copper flow tubes inechanically
expanded into extruded aluniintim wings for superior
thernial conductivity. Flow tubes brazed to 3/4" headers.
Treabiient	 After testing;, assembled plate is chemically treated
prior to coating with absorber surface.
Coating	 r lat black. Solar absorptivity . 98
Emissivity	 89
Flow characteristics: .05 Ft. head at .75 GPh1 flow rate
Freeze protection:	 Absorber plate is designed to allow fluid drainage.
Mounting (Optional) "Binges" and roof mounts allow great flexibility in
mounting collectors either in fixed or adjustable
configurations.
C.	 Storage System
A 1, 000 gallon fiberglass tank was located in the existing
equipment rooin adjacent to the electric hot water heaters. The fiberglass
tank was chosen to eliminate corrosion problems. Tank location was dictated
by (1) case of installation, (2) access (for routine maintenance), (3) to
eliminate common problems encountered with underground storage (ground
water). The tank operates at atmospheric pressure and has an upper
operating limit of 200 0 F. The tank is protected from high temperatures
by upper limit sensors on the controller. The tank is insuDited with 6 inches
of ordinary fiberglass installation (IJ - Value = . 052 BTU/1-Ir. -- ft20F.
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D. Pleat Transicr Fluid
City water (potable) is the only heat transfer fluid. There
are no heat exchangers between the storage tank and collector loop. The
collectors are protected from freezing{ by a sLaiple drain-down technique.
The system drains as follows: When the controller shuts the pump down,
three air vent valves (one on each collector bank) open and allow air to
enter the syr'.,in at the highest point. The water then drains back into the
storage tank. The system is fail-safe in that should the air vent valves fail,
the collector discharge line is located above water level in the storage tank.
E. Heat Fxchanger
Usable heat is transferred to the existing hot water heaters via
a 240' long P cop per coil iminersed in the storage tank operating at line
pressure. The coil is located near the surface of the water in the storage
tank. This facilitates natural convection currents which provide good heat
transfer without the added cost of an external heat exchanger ar ' pumps.
F. Pump and Controls
The collector pump is an ordinary hot water circulating pump sized
to provide 0.022 t7p;n/ft	 The pwilp is controlled by a differential controller
of the usual design.
G. General Comments
Good practice for solar installations was adhered to throughout by
the installing contractor. All solar system lines are insulated and protected
by paint from UV radiation. All system lines were very carefully installed
with slopes to facilitate complete drainage.
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IV. PICTURE: OF FINAL INSTALLATION
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V. OPERATION OF THF. SYSTEM
Installation of this system was started c n November 5, 1977. Complete
systern start-up and continuous operation was i egur. two weeks later. This
system has performed flawlr.,ssl.y for one year. It is of note that the syf;tcn
encountered sub-zero temperatures on its fourth night of operation with no
problems. Also in January, 1978, this systern was subjected to 80 mph winds.
The ensuing storm destroyed a portion of the motel restaurant but did no
damage to the solar system. Since funds were not provided for metering
equipment, the actual system performance is not known, however, at the end
of one year of operation, system performance will be evaluated based on
previous year's occupancy records for the motel and pertinent weather data.
VI. PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED AND SOLUTIONS
The only problem encountered thus far was a reroofing job which
necessitated careful movement of the piping supports so as not to disturb
the slope of the piping. This problem was very minor in nature and a
conversation between the engineer and roofer solved it quickly.
Potable water has been an often-discussed subject when utili. ing a
single wall heat exchanger (as in this installation). This system utilizes no
corrosion inhibitors and only municipal water as the heat transfer medium.
However, there has been some question as to the potability of this water. In
answer to this question, the designer submits that the water in this tank was
tested by local health authorities and compared to tap water at the installation
and no difference was found. It is this author's (M. Coley) opinion that un-
necessary complications such as these are continuing to inhibit the growth of
solar energy,
VII. SUCCESSFUL, COMPONENTS
The success of each subsystem component of this installation is self-
evident from the above mentioned performance record. This system has been
subjected to marbles thrown by kids, wind storms, sub-zero temperatures,
and roofing contractors and continues to perform with no maintenance thu • far.
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APPENDIX A
SOLAR HOT WATER PLANT DRAWING
FOR
DAYS I14N OF' AME.RICA, INC.
E.NDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
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APPENDIX B
VERIFICATION AND ACCF..PTANCE
11
SOLAR DESIGNS
4 ARDMORE DRIVE
TAILORS SOUTH CAROLINA ar•v7
803 244 5207
RESIDENTIAL	 COMMERCIAL
• S ►AC[H[ATINQ	 • S ►AC[ H[ATINO
• SOLA 11 HOT WAT[II HEATFOG 	 • $[RVIC[ HOT WAT[II
VERIFICATIONS
1.	 Final Field Inspection Report, attached.
(a) was installed per as built drawings.
2. Solar De ign r
(b) Met the acceptance test plan
The system was brought up to operating conditions within
the specified tempereture and pressure conditions. All
sub components were then checked for performance. The sys-
tem met all design criteria.
(c) Met the interim performance criteria
This is to certify that all solar work per'ormed under
Grant # 77 -G-01-1663 met the interim performance criteria
requirement,.
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Wa_4 i i Q. Coley, Jr.
•	 Solar Designer
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co p IEs ro Mavis Q. Coley, Jr.
:I•	 lift	 IIII -•I.-I1 t-1 I,L ,
Jl •11)N
Ander-• on, mout h Carolina
<,11". L•f^;/-
	 1 ", "Days Innsydney carter of Americay lnc
..^iN^ 
	
1 lMf-. h C •'
overcast
	 , • T
, arbara Baurtman, . ydney Carter,
Coley, K. A. Brown
0( II It I I A Y 1 1111'. IliI1t 1 014
4'J 111fd,fl/I ► 1141,w40
A f killd, Guoryu 30324
Plume 325 4000
TO Mr. James A. Grisoett	 T
Vice President for Construction
rays Inns of America, Inc.
THE FOLLOWING WAS NOTED
nt:rant i ril: 1-.( % .im c an:,_L=^ti n^-oS_D^ncticr' , rcpre:;cntatiYE, Lr'.ch -t-ezL,
enp,ineer,—and installer met for final inspection. One collector plate brace
foot bolt was noted as missinf , and fruy wire clamp for center Collector array
had riot been installed. Installer corrected both items. The installation
is complete as called for in plans.
The total aystem was described in detail to maintenance personnel.
Operation details includinr, turninfr system on and off manually, identification
of _all supL) l,y return l i nes and valves, a s well as temperature and wa ter
levels,_ were disc ussed wit h the ma int enance personnel,
The ins tallation _ i.; consideredas_.approved bv_architect and rec omm ended
to Own er for recceptan c:e. ---
	-.-- -•---._.____.
	
__.	 -
G^ LS
FIELD IN PECTI 1 R PORT
- -----	
SIGNED ^—JY^	 ^ J	 l^/L^
yc3n .v ;;rl ^ er, A. I..A. , A.I.P.
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APPENDIX C
OPERATOR'S INSTRUCTION
AND
MAINTENANCE MANUAL
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OPERATOR'S INSTRUCTION
AND
MAINTENANCE MANUAL
FOR: "OPEN" SYSTEM
SOLAR HOT WATER PLANT
IJI IEPARED BY: MAVIS Q. COLEY
SOLAR DESIGNS
4 -`%R DMORE L)R.
TAYLORS, S. C. 29687
803-2,14-5207
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IGENERAL LISCUS^iIUIl
This solar system is, in effect, a hot water pre-
heat system. Cold supply water is circulated
through a copper coil heat exchanger submerged in
a 1,000 gallon fiber glass tank. This water is
heated by water that is heated by the :p olar system.
The pre-treated cold supply water is then fed to the
existing electric hot water heaters. If the solar
systern cannot supply the required temperature, then
the electrical hot water heaters boost the tempera-
ture to the desired level.
,n open solar system is one in which the heat trans-
fer fluid is circulated at atmospheric pressure.
This ;system is an open system. A closed system uti-
lizes heat exchangers between the solar collection
loop and the storage tank with inherently lower ef-
ficiency than the open system with no neat exchangers.
Tile open system uses water as the heat transfer fluid.
'Rater has the highest heat capacity, and lowest vis-
cosity of any common materials. However, in an open
system provisions must be made to drain the collect-
ors when freezing conditions exist in the collectors.
!;T,phasis is placed here since weather conditions may
prevail #.here the ambient temperature may be below
freezing, and the solar absorber plate is hot enough
for effective solar heat collection. In this open
system when the controller senses that energy can be
collected, the pump starts and fills the collectors
with water. The pump is self priming, because it is
located below the water level in the storage tank.
T:ie pump rues until the collectors cool to within a
few degrees o f 'the storage tank' temperature. At this
point the pump Shuts down. This.system has been de-
siGned to be self draining to prevent freeze damage
17
to the collectors. The collector loop is supplied
with three airvent valves to prevent fluid entrap-
ment. Also, n3 a fail-safe measure the water level
in the storage tank is maintained below the collect-
or di3char6a line, allowing :sir to enter the r;ystem
and allow draining to take place.
F 
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SPECIFIC SYSTEM C0i4Foriwrs
DESCRIY'1'ION AND FUNCTION
Please refer to enclosed schematic for system
component guide.
C014PONLNT
	 FUNCTION
(1) plate sensor	 To :sense plate temperature.
(2) collector	 To collect solar energy.
(3) ball valve	 To regulate flow in each
collector bank.
(4) ball valve To regulate flow in main supply
line	 to collectors.	 (Preset at
16 gal/min)
(5) gate valve To isolate pump (17) when used
with ball valve	 (4)	 if repairs
are necessary.
(6) controller Constantly com a yes plate sensor
temperature (1^ to	 tank sensor (7)
and starts or sto s pump (17) 	 acting
through relay (18^.
(7) tank sensor To sense tank temperature.
(^) collector discharge line To carry solar t)eated water from
collector to top of storage tank.
(9) collector pick-up line To pick up cold water and transport
it to collectors.
(10) storage tank To store solar heater water and
house load heat exchanger.
(11) heat exchanger To heat the cold water in the nupply
line as it passes through the sola r
heated storage tank.
(12) irate valve When valve	 (14)	 is	 closed	 ;ihd	 (12)
(1_3) gate valve and	 (13)	 it open cold supply 	 is pre-
(14) late valve heated	 by solar : toraie.
When (12	 and (13)	 is closed and
(14)
	
is
	
open the solar system is
isolated and may be shutdown for
repairs wi tliout interruption of
rce,ular hot water service.
19
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(l^) air vent valve To alloy air to escape from system
when pump (17) starts, or to allow
air to enter the system when pump
(17) shuts down.
(16) make up line	 Allows water to be added to storage
tank to compensate for evaporation.
(17) pump	 Collector pump to transport water
from storage to collectors.
0 H) relay
	
Allows controller to control larger
piuilp.
(19) hose connection	 By closing; hall valve (4) and opening
hose connection, the tank may be
ptuiiped empty for cleaning, if necessary.
21
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MAINTHANCL R4QU1 i{EMMTS
(1 } Once each Month
a) Check water level in vturage Lank by opening; men-
way on top of tank. If low, odd water with make
up line (16). CAUTION: NEVER ALLOW WATER L'r:M
TO COVER COLLEC`i'UH DUCHIRGE LINE. If this happens
and air vents fail , system could freeze. Solar
collectors are not guaranteed against freeze damage.
b) Periodically check that controller power light
is on.
(2) Once each year
a) Check pump seals for leakage, replace if necessary.
b) Check collectors on roof for leaks. 'Tighten couplings,
if necessary.
c) Check pH of water in storage tank, should be between
7 Nnd 9.
This solNr system has teen de8i6ned for long and trouble
free operation. Howeier, if trouble should occur., please
refer to Trouble Shooting Guide in the naxt :section.
22
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`1'ROUbLf. 6HOOTING GUIDE
(1) Fum p fail^ to start on obviously runny day.
it) check controller power supply (red light should be on).
b) check controller fuse.
c) unplug relay from controller send plug it into 110V
power supply, if pump starts trouble is with controller.
d) if pump started in (c) above check controller as follows;
1) check sensor wires to m.ik#> cure they are tight.
2) refer to enclosed information for further cheek3 on
controller and sensors.
^2) Pump fails to shut off at sundown.
a) unplu,; relay from controller. if puma continues to
.run, trouble is with relay.
b) if sump stops in (a) above, trouble is with controller
or sensors.
(3) Th,-re are no other active part; to thin solar system.
Should trouble persiot, consult Solar Designs.
s
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VWARRANTY INFORMATION
(1) Materials supplied by Georgia-Carolina Heating and Air Conditioning
and worlmianship are guaranteed for one year.
(2) Please refer to the enclosed (page 26) information on collector
warranty.
(3) Please refer to the enclosed (page 29) information on controller
warranty.
(4) Please refer to the enclosed (page 30) information on the tank
warranty.
(5) Please refer to the enclosed (page 33) information on the pump
warranty.
VI
SOLAR PLANT PROJECT MEMBERS
Mavis Q. Coley
Solar Designs
4 Ardmore Drive
Taylors, SC 29687
(803) 244-5207
Sydney Carter, AIA
Planning Consultant
1296 Broad St.
Augusta, GA 30902
(404) 724-2443
Bob Brown
Georgia-Carolina Heating and Air Conditioning
304 Clearwater Rd.
North Augusta, SC 29841
(803) 279-4915
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U111UNAL :;Et(VICE CONTAACT
el
	 Designs will perform the following service
on a bi-annual basis:
(1) Visual inspection of all solar components.
(2) Repair of all leeks.
(3) Check pH of water and adjust	 to 7 -9'.5	 to provide
maximum copper corrosion protection.
(4) Repair or replsce controller.,	 it'	 it	 fails.
(5) Repair or replace pump,	 if it :ails.
The above service starting. on December 16, 1978
will be provided for a fer of $100.00 per year,
r
I
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GULF THERMAL
CORPORATION
629 171h Avenue West • Bridrnton, Florida 33505 • (813).744•3433
GTC - LIMITED NARRANTY
	
(Revised 10/10/7))
Gulf Thermal Corporation warrants its collectors to be
manufactured to high standards of workmanship. Only first
commercial grades of materials from reliable sources are used
throughout. Each absorber plate is pressure tested prior to
its installation into a finished unit.
For a periou of five years from the date of installation, GTC
will repair or replace any defective parts where such defect
is the result of manufacturing error including cost of labor,
materials, installation and shipment to installation site within
the Ccntinental U.S. or to the appropriate U.S. port of embark-
ation for overseas sites.
This warranty goes with the collector and is unaffected by
change of ownership as long as the collector remains :.n the
original installation. Owners wishing to move collectors to a
new site should contact the company for special warranty cover-
age.
Gulf Thermal collectors are not warranted against glass breakage,
damage due to freezing or copper damage due to unacceptable
transfer fluid. In open systems water having a ph between 9.4&7.0
is acceptable.
	 In closed systems original fluidnd any makeup
fluid should consist of SO/SO mix of Prestone II0R manufactured by
Union Carbide Corp. (or equivalent) and distilled water if
available, otherwise water testing from 9.4 to 7.0 ph.
The company's liability under this warranty shall be ended in thc.
event of breakdown of the panel due t ,, improper installation, re-
glazing, failure to replace broken glass promptly, or other breach
of the enclosure allowing she intrusion of excessive moisture or
other foreign material.
In the event of breakdown<iue to corrosion of the copper flow
tubes when transfer fluid has been acceptable as above defined,
Gulf Thermal warrants for the first year after completion of in-
stallation all costs of parts and labor required to remedy the
defect including replacement of tho absorber plate if necessary.
Fur the next four years g ulf Thermal will deliver to the site all
parts needed to remedy the defect including a replacement absorber
plate or entire new collector if necessary.
Consequential damage-- as result of failure of this collector are
not warranted.	 •
The Sun . . . It Shines for All
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(11-1',21) r.,l ► col,14,:tor panol in r:ont acct with lowest tube. Any number of
tllef;e se • usor s may Liu wised in pal-all.el to provide simultaneous monitoring
of t;uveral. polrtt;;.
3. {:;tint. t InY :,1 rl,ar (11-1' :",) c,:) : • tor aye tank near outlet to collector.
	 on
,, :.t.l.• 1 1: i ! • l-c'ttic hot r.ittr hs.•iter tank, slip the sons:;r•
 tat+ heneath
the 1r	 r thr• rmost.,t mounting clip. Aqain, Model E1-1526 immersion sensor
MAY br, k._; 1.
4. (Opt i o.: a ? / ;'purl t upper temp - ra titre limit sensor (11 -1515 or 11 - 1516) a t
tor) o.''
	 c, ]? t,irk (-ee Ficluro on reverse).
5. ia::	 :1	 1 twi ate] 1,..) i r hookup wire (Type F -1550, 11-1555 or equivalent)
t	 r ! ..	 ::^ n :ors.	 t;,l}.	 r.onner' -•rls to sensors using crimp-type
or by soldering and taping.
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6. St! Ic!cl: c'1c,ln, dry, oil - tri g ntirfnr_, to muunL 4 in! i	 A Out nonporous
surface 1 . lu-st.	 Or, damp, poroUri, 1'lci graitty ::^1:.' tj '	 ^ t lodej 11-1105
mount ing plat.+ in ri-rnnvaended. I'Cel rel e-a:;e paper froin Lack of cuntrol
and pro p s into po-.ition.
7. Attach t, ­nsor hookup leach to the i t rr.c:p oet. ive torm ► nal n ran d-s ign•Ated
an the controller face plat:. If ul , per limit nensaing is to he us(•rl,
refrove -jumper bridging those ernin,iln. If stepped circulation upper
limit protection is to be used, wire upper temperature limit sensor in
series with plate sensor, and attach to plate r:en-!ar terminalr;.
8. Plug circulator into "controlled output" on face of controller. Plug
auxiliary equipment into "front. control" output on face of control.
`). Chuck all :sensor leads and electrical connections for proper installa-
tion.
10. Pluq controller into any standard 117V AC outlet.
The figure at the left shows
the location and w.rinq of
s,,nsor5 in typical installa-
tions, using H- 1504 - A and
11-1511-A controllers.
RI.CUMDlENDED PUMPS AND BLOWERS
yet---1C'ontrolled
10atput
_ . _—_.
Soo nuid
Vap ve
Uppc ,
 r
Limit
STORAGE
Pump	 I ^
TanY, Q
	L
Sensor	 117V AC
The following have been tested
by H•;wt.horne and have been
foutt-.i to he compatible with
Variflo control`;. Before
attempt. inq us(: of any un t i -,Lea
pump or blower with Variflo
controls, please consult
Hawthorne. Ilse of incompatible
equipment may result in damage
to the equipment and to the con-
trol, a. well as invalidation
of warranty.
Pumps
Grundfos UPS 20-42 (1120 H.F.)
Grundfos UP 25-42S (stainless steel)
Grundfos UP 26-64 (1/12 H.P.)
Bartell GPVS Series
March 809 (1/200 H.P.)
March 809-HS
March 821 (BR)	 (1/20 H.P.)
Sundstrand LA43
Teel_ 11 ,760 (11200 H.P.)
Teel 1P761 (1120 1i.F.)
Blowers
Lau Model DD9-9R
r - tnr TII,,t0,
.^
otcno 1,1
Valve
rost Sen,;(,Ys
REPAIRS Atli) REPLACEMENT - field repairs must not be made. Repairs or replacement of
defective units may be obtained from your Hawthorne dealer where you purchased your
control or by returning it to lawthorne Tndur,t.ries, shipping prepaid. Please enclose
an explanation of the type problem encountered, as well as a sketch of the system in
which it was installed, ,howinq s;ennor loeation q . All repairs or replacements will
be made in accordance with the provisions and conditions of Lite Manufacturer's Limited
Warranty (enclosed).
---^ -	 ----	 — -	 .r----^^- --,t ------ter---- ,.	 -	 _.
LIMITED WARRANTY
In accoid,rrrtr • v.ith the l -tvr'.ions ', •. t lwt! a hereinafter, the Mdiuifa,tkiier
wir r ant% that the p r oduct, when profwrly Instilled, will he free of defects In
material un,ler normal use,
The f inufacturur's obhydtion under this warranty is hmited solely to repair
of rcplaie,n. • nt, at Wr ot hl.nrtlfactiuler's option, in its factory, of any pail or parts
of the pru.lua t wiu;h, within one ye-r from date of purchase, shall be returned
to tfie hldnuf.ntuner with transportation charges prepaid, air) which, through the
hllnufacture,'s examination thereof, shdll be determined, in its exclusive opinion,
to have been defective..
This warranty shall nut dPPty to any product which share have been repaired
of altered outside of the hlanufacturer's factory, nor shall it apply to any product
which has been subject to misuse, negl.-ct, accident, improper Installation, servico-
or rn{tair by any one other than the Manuf.Icturer, or installation or use n;)t in
accordance with the instructions hunrshed by the Manufacturer.
This wdrr.urty aired agreeme!,t to repdrr or repl.ue defective parts Is expressly
in Iwu of all other warranties, vgiressed or Implied, in law of ir ►
 fact, and of del
iepresent.itiom, exp r esa rl or implied, of (no 11, inability ui linir ,ss for a { ,atirular
Purpose or use, e,,d is iii Iwil of ,111 other telxewn tat ions, nhlralations and liabilities
ran behalf cif the M,I)ifa. turer. There ate no warranties which extend beyond the
description hereof, ind, ni any uvrnt, the fAanu fact orer's liability is limited to the
purchase price paid for the product. ,
DATE W 1o I/HC14A5f• ,NEG ' /G - ,7Z` S[A-At. NlIt,111F14
WARRANTY REGISTRATION
PURCHASED BY:
Owner's Name _- ^ ^ 5 __ N N
S treet___--
City	 ^NL^',-`^.^^.4^L.
	
- -- 
State	 S .
 C.
	
-- 
Zip
Date of Purchase
SCLD BY:
Dealer's Naine
Street
	 1 o(a _m oiV
_N?oLor-icr, -I?T-- 4-
C i ty	 -- —'2L=-.^ =^__. State -- -- G• Zip
M .DEL NUMBER -^ _^S'D¢ ^^ SERIAL NUMBER _.
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Storage Tank
It I' 1 ► E, N - 1 f A U( i, II
	
I' It I ► I) U C T S,	 I N C.
STANDARD CON "l RACT '1'IAIMS AND CONDI 110NS
'I he proposal of which these condiliun% are a part, i.
subject In the following Contrm-I Tenn% and Coticlition%, and
any orol c•r rccei%ed referrin t fn This proposal shall be devilled
to laa%e in, orpnratucl these contract cnnrlitirn,s. No s..!r shall
re%ult from this proposal until the order of the Buyer i%
reeei-ird a nd accepted by It.-rlen-Bau'h Products, Inc., at its
home office in Laurens, S. C.
NO CONTRAC T TF:Rb_1 OR CONDITI ON SH ALL
IIF: AME^iUE:U^ I)F:LE'I'EU OR — A—D—D —E —D WITHr► l7T TIIE
E xP RE 58 %%RITTEh CONSENT OF IF, IIAU_ G[I PItO-
DUCTS, INC.
L. SCOFF: OF WORK
Ill-den-Baugh Products, Inc. will furni%h labor, material,
tool, :u cl r(jaip'nent to f.iLricate the items to the designated
drawings in its shop in Laurens, 8, C.
2 PRICE
(a) The contract price is based upon completing the
v.,,rk %%ithout overtime unless otherwise specifically provided
for.
( ► a) [roles% otherwise specifically provided, the price of
the f.ahricaled itenns is F. O. It., our phutt, I Aurrns, S. C., at
which time title shall pass to the Buyer.
(c) Unless otherwise specifically provided, file Contract
price dons not include sales, u%e, excise or similar taxes,
%%hether fcdPnd, state or local. The amount of any such (ax
as applicable to the work shall he paid by the Buyer in the
same naann r, r and with the same effect as if originally added
to the purchase price.
(d) Aviv additional cost inrludintt a reasun.cble profit
thereon incurred by Beden"Ilaugh Products, Inc. by reason of
a change by the fluv ar in the nature, scope or amount of work
shall ho paid by the Buyer as though it were originally added
to the purchase price.
3. COMPLETION DATE
'I he completion data• , where stated, is approximate and
Ls subject to BuyPr's furnishing of drawings or Buyer's approl-%1
of Beden•Baugh Products, Inc.'s drawings, and to delays due
to act% of Cod, acts of the Buyer, war, riots, fires, explosions,
floods, strikPS, lockouts, injunctions, inahility to obtt ; n furl,
pow^r, material, labor, containers or transportation facilities
-Inc! an% other action beyond Beden Baugh Products, Inc.'s
control.
4. I'AYMEN'r
Invoice% shall he flue its full to days net from date of
shipment. If shipment is suhslantially delayed by huger
alter title Basses, 1mvrnent shall he due in full within 30
days from date title passes to buyer.
Ft. WARRANTY
Beden KmV.h Products, Inc. warrants only that the
Items Lilnicnlecl under till% Contract will be free front dnfert
in material and workmanship wheel exposed to the normal
operalitir conditions is represented by the Buycr and a%
stated in the Contract proposal provided the proper assembly
and iiMall,ation procedure of the items Lave been followed.
In the event of the Lulure of material or workmanship of the
item as above provided, Ileden-Kiii h Products, fire, agrrei to
repl:cre or repair said item provided a written claim is re
ceivcd by it within one (1) year front dale of shipment
of said irent to file Buyer. No material shall be returned In
Beden-Baugh Products, Inc. without its prior wtittrn consent.
Maximum liability under this Warranty is limited to lieden•
Itaut,,h Products, Inc.'.s cost of repl.acirtg the defective dent
in ils plant at hlraight lime rate. If the Hnyer desires a defect
to be corrected under (Isis Warranty at a place tither than
Itrden-Itatigh Products, Inc.'s plants, the Mayer shall tarty .II
costs in rxce.s of tho •.,- incurred in the plant at straight tune
rate. lit event shall Fleden-[ktuyh Products, fire. be
 re.
, ponsible for consequential damages of any such defc•eti%e
malerial, or workmanship including, hill not limiter) to, the
111u)—'s loss of malarial or profits, increased expense of
Ape' Aion, clown tinte or reconstruction of the work and in
no event ,hall Beden-Koigh Pr(-ducts, Inc.'s obligation under
this Wjrranly exceed the original Contract price of the
defective itrm
TIIIS WAIMANTY IS IN Le ger OF ANY raI'llEll
WARRANTY Mt OBLI( â A'f iO N , C\PRISS OR IMITIED,
Ahll NO 1.I,11I11.1'I'1' - IS ._,^SSU:utF-.0 ftY Rf?( ► I •:N li,1t'I,II
Pltc)I,ttCTS INC.F.XCEP'r
 
AS I5 EXPRESSLY SI'A' L*0
AiiovF:.- -	 —	 -- — --
6. DESIGNS
Ails' designs su'„a;esterl or offered by Bedr •n-Ilmigh
Products, Inc. will he made as a service to assist hu g er ancd
will he based on information furnished by buyer, '1?ce fur•
ni%hing of published or special design and inatnllMioit in
formation or field supervision is not an approval or an
acceptance of buver', designs or a guarantee of performance
by Beliefs Ilaugh Products, Inc., and will not he relied upon
as such by buyer.
7. INSPECTION
Arrangenwnls can he made with Beden •B,tugh Products,
Inc. for in proces.% or final inspectitin within our plant.
Customers are requested to arrange scheduling of inspections
so ns lti minimize disruption of Beden•Baugh's production
art ivit ies.
8. CAN('L•'LLA'fION
Buyer may cancel this agreement or.ly "upon i,,vtn, -it
of reasonable Cancellation charges which shall take iwo
ac-ruunt expen%es incurred and commitments made by Beden
Baugh Product%. Inc.
9. SETPI.F NIENT OF DISPUTES
Any dispute arising under this contract which cannot
he settled by Beden 11migh Products, Inc., and buyer will I•r
resolved by suhmioion of the dispute to final and bindle,;
arbitration under Ibe rul e s and mptilations of 11ItoAtn^-uterus
Arbitration Asp-ociarion for voluntary arbitration of cornmer-
cial contract disputes.".'
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^'^ < Q 1. r	 CLOSE-COUPLED CEN1 HIFUGAL PUMPS Bronze
MODELS 1P831 THRU 1P837 (Cast Iron)	 t
FORM
SS1643
04741153l5V
Saleiy	 2
I
61"
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Description
Teel Centrifugal Pumps use an open type, curved
vane impeller centrally located and rotatlnq in an
Ef f iciently des igned volute housing. The medium to
be pumped enters the eye of the impeller and is
picked up by the vanes. It is then accelerated to a
high velocity by rotation of the impeller and dis-
charged by centrifugal force into the volute and out
the discharge This simplicity of operation affords
operation under a wide variety of conditions. Cen-
trifugal pumps when properly installed and main-
tained will operate trouble-free over long periods of
time.'
Quiet, continuous, high volume flow are features of
your Teel Pump The complete absence of contact-
ing parts assures long life. I he Close-Coupled
Pump and Motor Unit operates at 3450 RPM to give
maximum design efficiency. Maximum horsepower
is required with a wide open discharge line. Increas-
ing lee pressure head !u,scharge restriction) de-
creases the power required.
Specifications
^Oeyton Motor	 60 H1.
Model HP	 Type V0111 Inlet	 Outlet High	 Wide loop
1 P2 31	 113
	
Split Phase 115 44	 '•+° 6	 6'f 12'+
IP832	 1,1 1	 Capacito r 115'230 1	 1. 6"a	 614 1114
1P833
	 3/4	 Capacitor 115'208 230 1 6".	 6 14 13''•
1P934	 1 Capacitor 115 208 . 230 I''.	 1 8'+	 64 14
IF !35
	 1 1 7 capn,ror 115 708 730 I 1 4	 1 6'4	 6 14 14
7 636	 14 3 Phase 208 270'440 1	 %, 6',	 6 14 13'4
:'831	 V, 3 Phase 20 9-220 440 1'.	 1 6'2	 61. it
Performance
PU11P HEAD IN FEET
Model
S	 10 15	 20 33	 40_53 60 70
11331 29	 26 25	 7a 17	 12 2	 --
11132 +3	 3.' 32	 28 20	 1 —	 — —
1F833 83	 78 75	 68 51,	 47 22	 1 —
1P3 -J4 83	 85 83	 76 6%	 54 37	 16 —
IP535 95	 94 92	 68 77	 66 52	 32 —
IP236 a3	 78 15	 fi q 5 7	 :7 21	 1 --
11`1 837 95	 94 92	 68 77	 66 52	 32
When wiring motor, follow all local electrical arid
safety codes, as well as the National Electrical Code
(NEC) and the Occupational Safety arid Health Act
(OSHA)
Motor must be securely and adequately grounded
This can be accomplished by wiring with a
grounded, metal-clad raceway system, by using a
separate ground w i re connprtPrI to the bare metal of
the motor frame, or otner suitable means
Always di sennnect power Source before working on
or near a motor or its connected load. If the power
disconnect point is out of-sight, lock it in the open
position and tag to prevent unexpected application
of power
Be careful when touching the exterior of an operat-
ing motor — it may be hot enough to be painful or
cause Injury With modern motors this condition is
normal If operated at rated load and voltage — mod-
ern motors are built to operate at higher tempera-
tures.
Do not ii.sert any object into motor.
Thermal Protection
Motor is equipped with an automatic reset thermal
protector, and may restart unexpectedly when
motor and protector cools after tripping. Protector
tripping is an indication of motor overloading as a
result r.t operatioig tht: pur1ep dt iow hed& (low J1s-
charge restriction). excessively high or low voltage,
i-ladrrquate wiring, incorrect motor connection • or a
detective motor or pump.
Installation
Improper installation may cause poor pump effi-
ciency, increase power consumption and decrease
operatioq life. Position your pump as close as pos-
sible to the source of liquid. Keep the suction line as
short and direct as possible. Plan and install.the
suction line so that air pockets cannc,t form in it. Use
a minimum of elbows and fittings and use a length of
straight pipe at least 6 long for the entrance into the
pump suction. Never u5e pipe smaller than the
pump port sizes and preferably use the next larger
size. A suitable strainer should be installed in the
S0001`1 line. The nel%area of the strainer must be at
least four (4) times that of the suction pipe.
r
Ah
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Location
Locale pump close to and helow the liquid fervid
supply so that there will always be a positive supply
of fluid at th,, pump inl 49t II nncesily demands that
the pump be located 7bove the liquid level, a posi-
live spalincj toot valve or check valve must be instal-
led in the suction line below the liquid level.
Open dnpproof rnolots are designed to be used in
clean dry location with access to an adequate sup-
ply of cooling air Ambient temperature around the
motor should not exceed 104"F (40 C). For outdoor
installations, motor must be protected by a cover
that noes not block air flow to and around the motor.
For hazardous locations (explosive atmosphere), an
explosion-proof motor may be required, consult
your local governmental inspection agency for gui-
dance
Suction
Proper suction is the most important part of your
pump installation Most centrifugal pump problems
can tie traced to improper suction conditions
Flooded suction conditions have been outlined
above. On a suction tilt Installation, install a loot
valve at least 3 feet below the liquid level. Make sure
there are no air leaks in this line Suction lifts of
more than 15 feet should be avoided.
Power
Voltage. frequency and phase of power supply must
he that shown on the motor nameplate. On three
phase systems, voltage on all three Imes must be
balanced Unbalance greater than a 2 volt variation
line-to-One can result in reduced torque, increased
heating and noise, and premature motor failure.
Low voltage can reduce performance and cause
overheating.
Motor current may exceed rated value because of
overloading or high voltage. Voltage 5% or more
above rated wi l l cause both no load and lull load
current to increase, frequently above nameplate
value.
Wiring
All wiring and electrical connections must comply
with the National Electrical Coda (NEC) and local
electrical codes. In particular, refer to Article 430,
"Motors, Motor Circuits and Controllers," of the
NEC.
Use of a motor starter, either manual or rnager.tic,
incorporating thermal protection, is advisable and
may be required by local electrical codes. Follow
motor ,tarter manufacturer's recommendations on
thermal overload relay heater selection. Do not
oversize heaters. On three phase systems, three
h eaters must be used.
Wherever possible. each motor should he powered
from a separate branch circuit of adequate capacity
to keep voltage drop, during starting and running, to
a minimum. Inciease wire size where the motor is
located a distance from the power source.
Wliftre extension cords are used, they should be as
Olo ► t ;is possihle, for minimum voltarle drop. Long
r,r madrrrluatrily sized cords, especially on hard
-tatting loads. can Cause motor failure Always use
prount.ling-type+ (3 conductor) extension cords in
conjunction with a properly connected,
grounding-type receptacle.
I611NIMUM WIRE 51ZES FOR WINING ANO EXTENSION C04US
MOTOR 2S FT._ 50 Ft 100 Ft. 150 F1. 700 Ft.
lip 11 SV 230V 11 SV 230V 115V 230V 11 SV 230V 115V 230V
1/3 14 18' 12 18' 10 16' 8 14 6 12
112 14 16' 12 16' 0 14 6 12 6 12
3/4 12 16' 10 16' 8 14 6 12 4 10
1 12 16' 10 1 .1 6 12 4 10 .1 10
1v? 10 14 8 14 6 12 4 10 2 8
'(Use only " 14 AWG or lerger wire for permaneni inslsllalion&)
To connect motor for proper voltage, ruler to the
connection diagram located on the nameplato or
Inside the terminal box. On three phase motors,
Interch,rncle any two line leads to reverse, rotation.
On centrifugal pump applications involving a three
phase motor with threaded shaft, motor rol ition
must be counterclockwise as viewed facing shaft
end.
Operation
Priming
Your centrifugal pump must be satisfactorily primed
before it will pump. Satisfactory priming requires
that all air must be removed from the pump and
suction lines and that these areas be completely
filled with liquid. This must be accomplished with
the pump at a standstill. A priming cup installed in
the discharge line just above the pump is recom-
mended.
Maintenance
Routine:
Pump should he drained If subjected to freezing
temperatures. A drain plug is provided on the pump
casing.
Clean the suction line strainer at regular intervals.
Properly selected and installed electric motors are
capable of operatinq for years with minimal mainte-
nance. Periodically clean dirt accumulations from
open-type motors, e,pecially in and around vent
openings, preferably by vacuuming (avoids imbed-
ding dirt in windings).
Pump motor is provided with sealed ball bearings.
Normal relubrication of th e) bearings is not required.
Periodically check that electrical connections are
tight.
Mechnnlcal Seal
All Teel pumps arty
 turmshed with a precision
mechanical seal. This seal is installed and checked
at the factory and should require no adjustment at
the time of the installation of the pump Running the
pump without water will result in rapid seal failure.
i`
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Mointenance (Cont.)
After the pump has been in service f; r a long period
of time, or it th y, pump has seen severe service on
abrasive materials. it may he necessary to replace
tht; seal (the seal may leak) Lcakage can be de-
tected by a dripping or flow of liquid from the area
around the motor shaft.
The following instructions cover the removal and
replacement of the mechanical s.?al:
CAUTION: The precision Dipped faces on the
mechanical seal are easily darnaged Handle your
replacement sail carefully and read the:)e instruc-
tions before attempting to replace the seal.
Removal of Old Seal
1. Disassemble the centrifugal housing (Ref. 8)
from the pump by removing five (5) hex head
capscrews (Re(. 11).
2. Unscrew the impeller (Ref. 7). A screwdriver slot
is provided in the rear end of the motor sh: ► ft
(remove bearing cap for access) To hold the
shaft frorn turning, insert a large screwdriver
blade into the slot. Thread is standard right hand.
Turn the impeller counterclockwise to remove.
3. Grasp the ceramic seat seat (Ref. 5) and slip from
the motor shaft
4 Remove the purnp body (Ref 3) from the motor
by removing four (4) hex head capscrews (Ref.4).
5. Remove the spring seal (Fief. 5) by pushing from
the direction of the pump bony mounting flange
(Rel 3) Care must be exercised with pusher so as
not to dArnage the Seal cavity area.
Installation of Replacement Seal
1. Clear y the centrifugal body seal cavity before in-
setting a new seal
2. Using a clean cloth wipe the shaft and make sure
that it is perfectly clean.
If removed, slide the rubber shaft stinger
washer (lief 2) on the shaft until it Is located
about 1/6" from the face of the motor bearing hub.
3. Carefully wipe the surface of the ceramic seat
with a clean cloth.
4 Wet the rubber portion of the ceramic seat with a
light coating of oil, bore only.
5. Press the brass c-p, bellows, and spring squarely
into the cavity in the casing cover Do riot distort
the brass cap. Pre!-, ,. uniformly around its flange_
6. After the seal is iii place, insure that it is clean and
has not been scratched or cracked.
7. h1ount the centrifugal body (Ref 3) on the motor
mounting face. Carefuliv guide motor shaft
through seal.
8. Apply a light coating of oil on the motor shaft.
Slide the seal seat onto the shaft (with the sealing
face first, Use a'`/a" I D tube, or ► ',' drive socket to
aid in pushing the rubber portion on to the shaft.
VIARRANTY
	 -
HOW TO ORDER REPLACEMENT PARTS
Please provide following information
• Model Number
• Serial Number (if any)
• Part Description and Number
as shown In Parts L.isl
Address order to
(Dayton Electric Mfg. Co
CUSTOMER SERVICE DEPT.
5959 W. Howard St.
Chicago, Illinois 60648
Teel Centrifugal Pumps ire warranted against defects in
workmanship or mate r ials, under normal use (rental ex-
cluded) for one year from date of purchase
Liability in all events is limited to the purchase price paid
and liability under the aforesaid warranty is limited to replac-
rnq or repairing any part or parts which are detective in mate-
rs! or workmanship and returned to our Factory or Authorized
Service Station, shrpprnq cost prepaid No warronry, erpres•
sed or implied. other than the aloresaid is made or aurhonled
by Dayton Electric. f.rtg Co
PfrUMPT DISPOSITION will be made it rten, proves to be
detective, within warranty Refore relurnrng any item, write or
rall Dayton Elerfrrc Mfg Co o r dealer from whom product
was purchased, gwrnq dare and number of original invoice,
and describe nature of defect If damage was incurred during
transit to you, file claim with carrier.
DAYTON ELECTRIC MFG CO. 5959 W HOWARD STREET.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60648
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Replacemeot Parts List
try;', f	 ^ (^!
1
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 A
Ref
No.
__.
Description
Oty
Req'd
—	 (''art Number For Model
1P831	 IP832	 1P833	 1P834	 1P835 1P836	 1P837
i Moto,
	
—
1 OK492 61(497 6K507 61(511 5K687 3NO88 3NO90
Sunder 1 6150 6 150 6;150 6150 6150 6150 6150
3 Centrifugal Body 1 11968 11969 11969 11969 11969 11969 11969
4 3 8-16 x 3/4	 Lnnq Hex Head Dolt I	 4 (') I	 (') (') (') (') (') V)
5 Spal and Seat Ass'y. 1 12315 1.1315 12315 12315 12315 12315 12315
6 GAsket 1 11616 1116;18 11618 116.8 11618 11618 11618
7 Impeller 1 11970 11971 11972 : 1973 11974 11972 11974
8
9
Centrifugal Housing
1;8' Cast Iron Pipe Plug 1
1196;5
(')
11966
(')
11986
(')
11961
(')
11967
(')
11966
(')
11967
(')
10 114" Light Lockwasher (') -- — — - --
10
11
11
5 1 16' Light Lockwasher
114 . 20 x 1 . 1/4	 1 ong Hex Head Bolt
1 , 16-18 x 1 . 1 . 1	 L nng Hex H oad Bolt
-(•) (') (')
C)
(') (') l') C)
1	 I 5 16-18 x 1 `3;4 Long Hex Head Bolt 5 1 l'1 l') +O
(') Standard hardware Items available locally
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